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Throughout history, people have made their voices heard 

and expressed their opinion about what is fair, 

by protesting. Sometimes these protests resulted in 

victories, other times in failure and defeat. Many have 

been recorded into history, so we can remember key events 

and the reasons for struggles. Just as many have been 

neglected or forgotten. 

This book is about a range of world-changing protests 

organized  in different countries, pursuing different 

aims. This book is not organized around a single history 

or theory, but is composed of stories and opinions about 

people’s struggles.

The aim is not to understand protest through a single 

formula or world view, but to create space for thought.

The book is an invitation to join me in thinking about 

social and political change, and how this comes about. 

What would you come up with, if you were standing in the 

places of these protesters? What would you want to change 

or make better in your own situation today? Which changes 

are possible? Are there changes that are impossible? 

How do we decide whether change is possible or not? 

I think that posing a good question gets you half way 

towards an answer. All we have to do is learn to ask good 

questions. Please share your own questions, 

opinions and stories about justice and 

fairness with me and everybody else. 
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SCHOOL OCCUPATIONS ACROSS SÃO PAULO ALTER GLOBALISTS

THE ZAPATISTA INDIGENOUS UPRISING

the GoVernor 
OF SãO PaulO 
decided to close 
lOtS OF SchOOlS 
anD Fire 
the teachers 
FrOm their jObS

a grOuP OF PeOPle 
carrieD a meDieval 
cataPult 

juStice FOr inDigenOuS 
PeOPle anD FOr everybODy 
in the cOuntry

OCCUPY WALL STREET THE ARAB SPRING

ASHES ACTION

MARTIN LUTHER KINGMANDELA MAHATMA GANDHI MOTHER JONES THE SUFFRAGETTES LEo TOLSTOY THE PARIS COMMUNE

GERMAN SCHOOL THE YES MEN - INDIA GREENPEACE SOWETO UPRISING

BOOK BLOC PINK CHADDI CAMPAIGN

On SePtember 2011 in ZuccOtti 
Park, the “OccuPy” mOvement 
began. it came uP with 
the SlOgan: “we are the 99%”

a traGic suicide 
OF a yOung tuniSian 
aroused a nationWide 
wave OF PrOteStS

the struGGle 
aGainst 
the aids Virus

his WeaPons Were 
his sPeeches. 
they were hearD 
beyOnD america 
and throuGhout 
the World

the black PoPulation 
OF SOuth aFrica waS 
DePriveD OF itS POlitical 
anD ecOnOmic rightS. 
it waS nelSOn manDela 
whO became the SymbOl 
OF the reSiStance 

Gandhi called 
FOr nOnviOlent civil 
disobedience 
and orGaniZed 
the Salt march

in 1903 mary jOneS 
orGaniZed 
the children Who 
wOrkeD at mineS 
anD FactOrieS 
tO gO On a “chilDren’S 
cruSaDe” 

FOr mOSt OF hiStOry 
wOmen DiD nOt have 
equal riGhts includinG 
the riGhts to Vote

tOlStOy’S 
teachinG 
anD liFe were 
examPleS OF 
hoW nonViolent 
resistance can 
change SOciety

in 1871 citiZenS OF PariS 
tOOk Over the city. 
they were SimPle PeOPle: 
ShOP OwnerS, craFtSmen, 
and Workers

in a Small tOwn 
in weSt germany 
in 1987, One OF the SchOOl 
teacherS waS cruelly 
anD rePeateDly 
PunishinG children

memberS OF the art 
grOuP “the yeS men” 
tricked a neWs 
StatiOn by PretenDing 
tO be the bOSS OF 
a huGe corPoration 
anD PrOmiSing 
tO reStOre juStice

in order to Protest 
american nuclear 
teStS a grOuP OF yOung 
canadians Got into 
a boat and sailed 
to the island Where 
a bOmb waS SuPPOSeD 
to be droPPed

in 1967 SOuth aFrican 
black children Were 
ordered to learn 
in SchOOlS in aFrikaanS, 
the lanGuaGe 
OF the white PeOPle 
Which Was considered 
the language OFF 
the oPPressor 

in 2010 enGlish 
students 
Protested 
the PriVatiZation 
OF Public 
education

in india a GrouP 
OF hinDu extremiStS 
attackeD yOung wOman 
FOr SPenDing time 
in Public with men
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the schools were already overcrowded and did not have enough resources. 
in response, students occupied more than 200 schools. this went on for more than a year. 

Students locked the doors of the schools and organized student assemblies, 
despite threats from the administration, some teachers, 
and the police. they reached out to the neighborhoods,
collecting food and help from parents, some 
teachers, and other citizens. 

they rejected government proposals to negotiate individually, 
saying that the government would have to negotiate 
with students from all occupied schools at once, 
or not at all.

School 
Occupations

to close lots of schools 
and fire the teachers 
from Their jobs.

Imagine a school without grades, 
where you will choose the subjects that you want to study. 

across São Paolo The governor 
of são PAulo decided

These brAziliAn sTudenTs were insPired 
by The exAmPle of chileAn sTudenTs in 2011 

who orgAnized mAss ProTesTs And occuPATions, 
demanding free public education –

A movemenT known As 

the “Chilean Winter.” 
They skyPed wiTh chileAn sTudenTs, 

receiving suPPorT, encourAgemenT, And TiPs. 

Prior to the occupation, teachers had to follow a curriculum based 
on preparing students for standardized tests. AT occuPied 
schools, sTudenTs voTed on The ToPics They wAnTed 
To leArn AbouT And TeAchers were free To ProPose 
clAsses on Their own inTeresTs. students took classes 
about the russian revolution and the arab Spring, topics that 
were not covered by the traditional curriculum.

One student said, “i am learning more in these few months 
than i did in years of school. We are bringing in more culture 
to the school than i have ever seen in a public school in brazil.” 

it could be anything: 
cooking, dancing, reading, 

or creating computer games.



Fill out this timetable for yourself. 
imagine that you can bring any teacher –  

like a famous actor to teach you acting – and so on...



write their slogans
in these tables

like mAny big ciTies, 
new york is A very 

exPensive PlAce: food, renT, 
medicine – everything  

cosTs A loT. AfTer 
the uS-led global economic 
crAsh in 2008, mAny PeoPle 

losT Their homes 
And Their sAvings, buT 

The governmenT focused 
more on sAving The bAnks, 

rATher ThAn The PeoPle 
suffering from The crisis.  

For more than two months, people shared food and shelter, were treated by volunteer 
doctors, and attended free classes. they set up a People’s library and daily assemblies 
to organize everything. they showed it is possible to share resources and treat people 
with care through democratic processes. 
fAmous musiciAns held free concerTs, Professors gAve lecTures,         
      AcTivisTs held discussions, And homeless PeoPle were fed.

the right to public assembly is enshrined in the us constitution. supporters of the protest 
included President barack Obama, the mayor of new york, and many politicians 
and journalists. but protesters were eventually harshly expelled and hundreds of arrests 
were made. Police used water cannons and military gear against peaceful citizens.

Wall Street

        After the eviction, similar Occupy camps sprung up 
    in public squares around the world. 
the movement successfully managed to change public discussions about money 
and inequality. People understood better how the financial system created debt. 
before Occupy, debt was considered a personal problem that was all the individual’s fault. 

    Politicians are now forced to address these problems 
            of inequality and poverty.Occupy

Occupy came up with 
a lot of fun and easy 
to understand slogans 
to explain how equality 

is lacking and why 
it is necessary.

On September 2011 
in Zuccotti Park, 
the “Occupy" movement 
began. It came up with 
the slogan: 
“We are the 99%” 
Just five words made 
the point that most 
citizens are not 
millionaires, and have 
to work harder and 
harder just to survive.



Чтобы прочувствовать, 
   что такое 
   справедливость, 
         можно попробовать 
представить себе, что такое 

   несправедливость



His tragic suicide aroused
a nationwide wave of protests.

Arab 
Spring

in 2010, A young TunisiAn mAn who hAd 
recenTly grAduATed wiTh his mAsTers 
degree could noT find A job. he beGan 
Selling vegetableS FrOm a cart On the city 
StreetS tO make SOme mOney. but even thiS 
jOb he cOulDn’t keeP FOr lOng. city OFFicialS 
cOnFiScateD hiS cart. they wanteD the yOung 
man tO Pay them even mOre mOney Out OF 
the Small amOunt that he maDe.
Desperate, the young man set himself 
on fire and died in the hospital. 

tunisia was a poor and corrupt country, ruled by the same family for twenty years. 
the government, fearing mass demonstrations, opened fire on protester. the repressive 
use of force led to more violent uprisings and calls for revolution. Finally, the tunisian 
dictator escaped with his family and the country’s gold reserves on a plane to Saudi arabia, 
and a democratic regime was established in tunisia. 

most of them, however, have not led to a peaceful change of government. 
in bAhrAin And irAq, PeAceful demonsTrATions were bruTAlly suPPressed. 
       in syriA And libyA, Terrible civil wArs hAve been sTArTed. 
       egyPT esTAblished A miliTAry dicTATorshiP.

This success inspired revolutions in other Arab countries. 

THE

What do you think about this? 

imagine that there is a totally unjust situation. something is terribly wrong. 
but in order to battle it, one needs to risk even the little security and justice that one has.

some people would say: “we are for ‘evolution,’ we do not like ‘re-volution,’ 
it is too dangerous and often leads to even more suffering.” 

some people say that revolutions show the true will of the people. 
they will eventually improve the living conditions of the people. 



do you think that people (all people)
should hAve A chAnce To sPeAk And live in jusTice? 

would This require 
more freedom or   more Police? why?



students demanded a stop to rising fees for university study. they claimed that 
government spent too much money to support corporations and the military. education, 
claimed the students, is more important than anything else. 

sTudenTs used huge homemAde books ThAT looked like medievAl shields 
to protect them from police. it was such a clear, perfect idea! iT symbolized who 
is for educATion And who is AgAinsT iT. 

bloc
book             Write the name and the reason for your protest and 

draw the titles of the shield-books that you would use!
universiTies ThAT hAd been free in englAnd 
for mAny yeArs sTArTed To chArge sTudenTs 
fees ThAT They could noT Afford To PAy. 
They were forced To borrow money 
from bAnks And As A resulT finished 
Their educATions deeP in debT. 

this idea raised sympathy from the press 
and the public for the side of the students. 
it was as if culture itself was protesting against 
the education reforms! the book titles were 
chosen individually, but using books as shields 
let them visually appear as a collective.

the book block not only physically protected 
students from the police, but also protected 
their identities, since they could hide behind 
the shields. 

Overall the protests in England  
were not successful: education 
is still expensive. 
but the idea of producing and using 
your own book blocks is used by students 
in many countries: italy, Spain, and the uSa. 

In 2010, English students 
protested the privatization 
of public education. 



Campaign
Pink 

in resPonse To This ThreAT, 
indiAn women orgAnized 

A fAcebook grouP that asked their 
supporters to go to the pub, raise a toast 

for valentine’s Day, take pictures, and send 
photos to the “army of lord ram,” 

a hindu extremist group. Women proposed 
to send pink panties by post to the 
government, to demand protection 

for women from physical attacks and insults. 
within one week the Fb group had 

45 000 members.Women wrote a blog: 
whAT hAPPens 

AfTer vAlenTine’s dAy?

“after valentine’s Day we should get some 
of our elected leaders to agree that beating 

up women is ummm… 
againSt inDian culture.” 

under the pressure of pink panties 
the extremist group withdrew their threats. 

many OF them SPent valentine’S Day 
having much mOre Fun than uSual.

As A resulT, indiAn women nOt Only 
SOlveD the SPeciFic PrOblem FaceD 
by their FrienDS in a Small inDian city, 
but also creATed A friendly communiTy, 
reAdy To helP And PArTiciPATe 
in solving oTher Problems.

What would you mail to a person (or government) 
in order to convince them to change their mind? 

Try to come up with a harmless joke, but consider that you might be joined 
by many many people. Try to create a fun message!

in indiA A grouP of hindu 
exTremisTs ATTAcked young 

women for sPending Time 
in Public wiTh men. 

They threatened with physical violence anyone 

       who celebrated Valentine’s Day, 
because according to them it was against Indian culture. 

Chaddi

The cheerful Tone of The cAmPAign, The fAcT ThAT iT Took PlAce noT only on The inTerneT 
but alSo in reality – the thouSandS of underpantS Sent by poSt 

looked very impreSSive – helped to recruit a large number of participantS.



in 1975 90% of women in icelAnd for 24 hours 
refused To do Any housework And did noT show uP for work.

they went on a demonstration, demanding equal wages and equal place 
in society. Fathers had to take their kids along to workplaces. 

Schools, hospitals and stores shut down.
The life in The counTry hAd sToPPed.

women of iceland successfully demonstrated what their work is actually worth.
The governmenT chAnged The consTiTuTion, ensuring equAl righTs for women. 

The world’s firsT femAle PresidenT wAs elecTed in icelAnd.

Long Friday. Iceland

What would you do to crack down on the demonstration? 

how would you treat the women who refused to surrender?



they claimed that capitalist 
globalization is only good 
for corporations, but not 

for people. capital can move 
freely across borders, 

but people cannot. 

the interests of corporations 
are very well protected 

by international institutions, 
but people are still vulnerable. 

these protesters were faced 
with excessive force: mounted 

police, secret services, 
and police shooting rubber 

bullets and tear gas into 
peaceful demonstrations. 
the government prepared 

prisons to “host” 
the protesters and organized 

arrests in advance, turning 
the whole city into 

a “no access zone.” 

Alter
 globalists

in 2001 in quebec, cAnAdA A grouP of PeoPle 
cArried A medievAl cATAPulT 
that they haD cOnStructeD tO thrOw StuFFeD PanDaS inSiDe 
the FenceD area where the gOvernmentS OF SOuth 
anD nOrth american cOuntrieS were hOlDing their meeting. 

alter-globalist protesters were very successful in changing public opinions 
of how and why people of different countries should cooperate with each other. 
They were Also The bAsis for mAny sociAl movemenTs ThAT cAme 

AfTer Them, including movemenTs Trying To PrevenT climATe chAnge. 

This was one of many big protests 
organized by groups that are called 
“alter-globalists.” 

The response of the protesters was to be 
more creative and more spectacular. 
They deliberately constructed the media 
response and the spread of information. 

Imagine that you are part of a protest that is facing a huge army. 
resistance is futile, but you still want to make your point. you have a catapult! 

draw or write what would you throw out at the enemy! 



many attribute this to how the Zapatistas turned for help to the international community: 

They did noT PromoTe Their leAders. They Tied sTruggles for jusTice 
in Their own communiTy wiTh sTruggles for The righTs of oTher 
oPPressed And neglecTed communiTies Around The world.

they were able to find a language to relate to people around the globe, 
writing books, giving interviews, making films, inviting journalists 
and artists to visit them, and organizing festivals and meetings.Campaign

cAndidATe zero did noT wAnT To be elecTed PresidenT. 
he PArTiciPATed in A cAmPAign To exPlAin whAT 

you have become the leader of a revolt of the oppressed in your country, 
but you can not win militarily. 

You have an opportunity to organize 5 events to convince the press 
and the public to support you.

The Other

During the 2001 election, the Zapatistas organized a peaceful march through the whole 
country towards mexico city, and the government was afraid to stop them. at that time 
the Zapatistas had been in armed conflict with the government for many years. 

support from the people in mexico and around the world was huge. 
reports, tv interviews, and films were produced and distributed on a mass scale. 
 if zAPATisTAs hAd jusT wAnTed To win The elecTion, 
 iT would hAve been eAsy for Them. 

instead they named their spokesman candidate Zero and demanded changes 
to the constitution to provide rights of autonomy for indigenous people, as well as to ban 
privatization of public land and natural resources.

working for 20 years the community of the Zapatistas built lots of schools and hospitals, 
they preserved their languages and cultures, and they built strong international support 
not only for themselves, but for other oppressed groups of people around the globe.

the Zapatistas wanted: justice for indigenous
people and for everybody in the country.
            The mexicAn governmenT did noT 
               recognize The righTs of indigenous PeoPle.

describe whAT you would do:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

THE ZAPATISTA INDIGENOUS UPRISING:



   I think 

that the ancient Ur 

itself resembles a prison 

and everyone in it 

was kind of prisoners 

or prison warders



can you think of an issue where people suffer from a lack of knowledge 
or treatment? what kind of bold or crazy actions could you imagine 

to bring attention to the cause? Try to think outside the box!

They scattered the ashes of their dead 
friends on the White House lawn to draw 
attention to a desperate situation

after ten years of the aiDS epidemic, the uS government still hadn’t done anything. 
no government money was spent to study the disease or how to stop it. Gay men especially 
were dying, while patients and their families were often expected to be ashamed. 
Some people weren’t even allowed to visit their friends and lovers in hospital. 

in 1992 hundreds of PeoPle mArched TowArds The fence of The whiTe house 
cArrying urns full of The Ashes of Their deAd fAmily members. 

they were screaming and crying as they dropped the ashes on the President’s lawn. 
they wanted him to do something. Police were so shocked they didn’t try to stop them.

action
Shame and ignorance were huge barriers 

in the campaign against AIDS

Ashes ThousAnds of AcTions To rAise AwAreness 
of the aidS epidemic – by activiStS, 

filmmakerS, and artiStS – chAnged Public 
oPinion And led To new lAws. 

thanks to these chanGes aids is no lonGer 
a Fatal DiSeaSe FOr thOSe with acceSS tO meDicineS 

and education. 
THE STRUGGLE 
AGAINST 
THE AIDS VIRUS



In a small town in West Germany in 1987, 
one of the school teachers 
had been cruelly and 
repeatedly punishing children.

if students did not know their French 
vocabulary or forgot their homework, 
they would be forced to stand next 
to the blackboard, face the wall, 
put a trash bin on their head, 
and stand there for the rest of the class.

the students had their own school 
newspaper, which they self-published. 
they wrote about politics and school 
events. 

one sTudenT wriTer denounced 
The TeAcher’s PunishmenT 
Technique in An ArTicle. 
This creATed A Public scAndAl.  

German
school

Write a story for an imaginary newspaper about anything 
that you find unjust in your school.

justice for everybody: teachers, parents, student: for the whole community.

if you can’t think of something unjust, write about something great instead.

the Parents and the local Press Were outraGed. 
the teacher trieD tO bully the yOung authOr, but it DiDn’t wOrk. 

he neVer aGain used this cruel technique.



let’s say you are the chief police 
officer in a town with an uprising 
of school kids. 
What would you do 
to clear the air? 

And what if you were the head teacher? 
how would you talk to the students? 
Write down your speech here.

now let’s imagine that you are a kid. 
imagine you have organized a special 
“disobedience fest” and set up your 
own school to host all the other 
schools. All the mandatory classes 
at your school have been cancelled 
and instead you have a number 
of elective classes. 
What kind of elective classes 
would the kids at your 
superschool attend?
Culinary – so that they could learn 
to cook for themselves and then enjoy 
the food they made all day.
Farming – so they could learn to grow 
their own vegetables and fruit.
Astronomy – so they could learn about
the stars and attend Calculus lectures.
Sewing – so they could make their own 
fashionable outfits and organize fashion 
shows?



-India
Th

eYes mEn

how would The PeoPle 

in Power resPond 

To your show? 

how would viewers reAcT? 
Would they be happy? Would they be surprised?Would your actions make them think?

who would you PreTend To be? 

imagine that you can impersonate 

anybody: the Queen of england, 

your country’s president. 

Come up with your own TV 
appearance to restore justice

Members of the art group The Yes Men 
tricked a news station by pretending 
    to be the boss of a huge U.S. corporation 
    and promising to restore justice. 

one of The biggesT PolluTion cAses in The world wAs A gAs leAk 
cAused by An AmericAn corPorATion in bhoPAl, indiA in 1984.

it killed thousands of people, and many remain injured or disabled today. 
the corporation responsible never helped the victims or cleaned up the mess. 
the real boss soon admitted publicly that he would fix nothing. So the whole 
world saw how evil the company was. 

The yes men were noT Punished for Their Trick 
because what they did was an art performance.



never take money 
from a person or organization   
that can affect your decisions

never repay violence 
with violence

witnessing and direct action

GREENPEACE
Desperate to get the issue in the media, 
a group of young Canadians got into a boat
themselves, and went to the island where the bomb 
was supposed to be dropped.

Imagine that you need to convince the government that it is obliged 
to provide all residents with access to free, clean drinking water.

in 1970, The usA wAnTed To TesT An ATomic bomb neAr AlAskA. 
The ciTizens who lived There were AfrAid the test Would cause 
earthQuakeS, DO Damage tO the envirOnment, Or make them Sick. 
they trieD tO OrganiZe lOcal PrOteStS, but thiS DiDn’t change the DeciSiOn.  

their belief in the role of direct 
action and media attention 
has proven very successful.

their opinion is so important 
on the international level that 
governments and corporations 
are now forced to lobby 
Greenpeace itself.

whAT AcTions would you choose:

write a letter to the government, urging it to take action.

organize daily or weekly protests (where?)

talk to people on the street

occupy a water source and build a water supply for all (how?)

do something else?

indePendence

PeAce

jusTice

their protest was so unusual and brave that it gained a lot of international press 
and support from people around the world. the group became greenpeace, 
and would go on to conduct thousands of direct actions aimed at conserving 
natural resources, preventing environmental disasters, protecting plants 
and animals, and investing in alternative energy sources. 
They Are lArge And Powerful, wiTh members in 52 counTries 
And A budgeT of 400 million dollArs, buT They sTill follow 
bAsicAlly The sAme PrinciPAls:



black kids did not know afrikaans well. this meant that they would be barely 
able to understand what was going on in the classroom. 

20 000 children went on a peaceful demonstration with posters demanding 
changes. children were met by the police with tear gas, dogs, and real bullets. 
During 3 days of protests between 170 to 700 kids were murdered. 
Videos and photos of killed kids went viral around the world. White students 
in johannesburg staged a demonstration in support of blacks. there were 
waves of protests around the country and lots of support around the world. 

soweto
 uprising

When protesters (even children) find themselves face-to-face 
with armed men, there is always the danger that shooting will start.

     in A wAy This wAs The beginning of The end of APArTheid. 
iT Took A while To comPleTely TAke iT down, buT Through These ProTesTs   
          The inhumAn core of The regime wAs mAde cleAr To everybody. 

In 1967 South African black children were ordered 
       to learn in schools in Afrikaans, 
the language of the white people which 
was considered the language of the oppressor.

let’s think about it: if we were in a situation of intolerable injustice and had to protest, 
what could be done to prevent direct danger to participants as much as possible? 
can we be creative and escape violence, while still making our point?



Imagine that after the end of the apartheid, 

you became the Minister of Education. Your goal is to establish 

justice, especially in terms of access to education, since that determines 
the future of each child. Describe how you would organize the schools 
in South Africa.

how many children would be in each class? Would you allow the students to choose 
the subjects that they study? Which subjects would you make the most important 
in the school program? Pick four core subjects and four electives. how would you arrange 
the students in the classroom? one option is that the teacher is in front of the blackboard 
at one end of the room and the children are all behind desks set in rows. the other option 
is that the children sit in a circle, and the teacher walks around them.

Would you like to see schools where students are divided based on their interests –  
for example, those who like to dance go to dance school, and those who like math go 
to math school? or does everyone need to have at least the same basic general education? 

can you imagine a school in which there would be no grades at all? do you think everybody 
who wants to study at university should have access for free? 

wriTe below whAT you would like To chAnge AbouT your own school. 

Mandela

resistance aGainst such GlarinG 
injuStice brOught tOgether many 
PeOPle FrOm arOunD the wOrlD, 
but it Was nelson mAndelA who 
becAme The symbol of This fighT. 

initially mandela followed gandhi’s ideas 
of peaceful resistance. later, once 
he understood that this approach 
was not likely to change the regime, 
mandela formed an armed branch 
of his party. 

in response, the authorities arrested 
mandela. he sPenT neArly 
27 yeArs in Prison. 
his imPrisonmenT becAme 
a public Stand-off between 
mAndelA And The AuThoriTies. 
the international community 
organized economic and cultural 
boycotts against South africa and, 
finally, the ruling elite of the country 
were forced to give up on apartheid. 

The consTiTuTion of The souTh AfricAn sTATe 

wAs chAnged. 

Nelson Mandela was elected 

the country’s first black president. 
he led A Process of reconciliATion. The communisT 

views once held by The young mAndelA did noT 

influence his PresidenTiAl reforms. desPiTe hAving 

PoliTicAl righTs, The blAck PoPulATion of souTh AfricA 

remAined mArginAlized by The counTry’s economy. 

The black population of South Africa  
    was deprived of its political 
and economic rights. 
This oppression, called “apartheid,”
was one of the main functions 
of the South African state 
and its government. 



If you were asked 
to paint graffiti 
   on this wall, 
what would it look like?





Martin Luther 

in Alabama, usA in the early 
1960s, racial segregation 

was still legal. 
African American people 

were only able to sit in the 
back seats of the bus. 

king orgAnized 
a non-violent 

bus boycoTT. 
People squeezed into cars 
and walked long distances 

for months to avoid the unfair 
system. many were arrested, 

but the bus system needed 
their money, which gave 

them power. 

after 381 days, the Supreme 
court of the united states 

of america ruled that not only 
should every citizen have 

equal access to public 
transport, but also that 

all kinds of racial segregation 
were forbidden across 

the country. 

but just before leaving i want to say this. i want to urge 
you. you have voted [for this boycott], and you have done 
it with a great deal of enthusiasm, and i want to express 
my appreciation to you, on behalf of everybody here. 
now let us go out to stick together and stay with 
this thing until the end. now it means sacrificing, yes, 
it means sacrificing at points. but there are some things 
that we’ve got to learn to sacrifice for.

King His weapons were 
his speeches.

Here is a part 
of one of his speeches: 

They were heard beyond 
America and throughout 
the world. 

JR.

king’s sPeeches helPed PeoPle imAgine 
ThAT The sTruggle for equAliTy could be won. 
“I want to urge you. You have voted [for this boycott].”
what do you think is unjust or unfair around you? 
write a speech to help people imagine a world without injustice. 



Mahatma

the salt march
Gandhi Organization: 

1.  try all the legal wayS OF SOlving  
the PrOblem anD DOcument theSe attemPtS.

2. SPreaD the inFOrmatiOn: PreSS, PreSS, PreSS. 

3. gather many SuPPOrterS. 

4.  think thrOugh yOur PrOteSt:  
hOw, with whOm anD when?

What do you think is most essential in organizing a successful protest? 
write down four strategies which are essential to successful resistance 
or rearrange the existing ones. which steps are the most important? 

Gandhi called 
for nonviolent 
civil disobedience 
and organized

colonial powers forbade indian people to make salt from seawater. 
mahatma gandhi Said: “thiS our land and our Salt.” 
Gandhi wrote many letters to colonial authorities urging them 
to overturn the unjust law. he said that if the law was not 
overturned he would organize acts of civil disobedience.

the representative of the british empire answered that he was 
saddened to hear that Gandhi planned to participate in actions 
which would endanger social order. together with 80 followers, 
gandhi marched 380 kilometers to the coastal village of Dandi, 
attracting new followers on the way. 

iT wAs There ThAT mAhATmA broke The lAw And mAde 
A sPoonful of sAlT in fronT of journAlisTs 
And coloniAl AuThoriTies. ThousAnds of PeoPle 
followed his exAmPle. british policemen tried 
in vain to stop thousands of indian people, beating them 
while journalists witnessed the resistance. 

Photos of Indian civilians being beaten up by police 
for trying to extract salt from their own ocean spread 
through the international press. 

The whole world witnessed 
the injustice. This was the end 
of legitimacy for the English 
colonial power.



MOTHER
 JONES

in 1901 in Pennsylvania she took part in several labor conflicts at the textile mills 
that employed many underage girls. 

in 1903 mAry jones orgAnized The children who worked AT mines 
and factorieS to go on a “children’S cruSade”. it was a march from 
kensington to Oyster bay, which was the hometown of President theodore 
roosevelt. the President refused to meet with the participants of the march, but 
the event did draw the attention of the public to the issue of child labor exploitation.

for her AcTivism moTher 
jones wAs referred To As

“ The mosT dAngerous 
woman in america”

back in the early 20th century the factories in europe and america 
employed a great number of children as young as 5 years old. 
they performed monotonous and dangerous work on machine tools, 
so by the age of 18 they were not only uneducated, but also ill. 

today child labor is a taboo in the developed countries. but children  
in the developing countries still continue to work. helping one’s parents  
is an important part of growing up for every child. in some poor indian 
families children are let out to pay off the debts of their parents. 
5 and 6-year-old girls work all day long at rock quarries. 
some other poor families have their children learn traditional trades. 
in helping their parents children receive their future profession. 

As you ProbAbly know, The mAndATory PAid leAve, 
unemPloymenT benefiTs, AddiTionAl PAy for The work Performed 

overnighT or on weekends Are All quiTe recenT AchievemenTs 
of The lAbor movemenT. 

the Story of mary harriS JoneS (alSo known aS «mother JoneS») 

is a perfect example of how a woman can inspire workers 
to fight for their rights.  she PlAyed A greAT PArT 
in orgAnizing The fighT of workers in The uniTed sTATes. 

please use the left column to write down how and why children must not work 
until the age of 18. use the right column for where, how and why they may.

Imagine that your country would live by the rules that you write down. 

by Those in Power.



the Suffragettes in england risked their lives to gain equal rights. they wanted the right 
to vote, but also access to property and work, health and education. they were not taken 
seriously and were accused of being “unladylike” by wanting rights that were only available 
to men. to demand attention, they went on hunger strikes, set fire to politicians’ letter boxes, 
and protested outside houses where powerful men hung out together. 

they also put out their own publicity 
that was very successful against 
negative propaganda that depicted 
them as old, ugly, perverted, 
and unnatural.  

what rights still have to be gained by women where you live?

Make a list

SuffragetteS

FOR MOST OF HISTORY, WOMEN 
DID NOT HAVE EQUAL RIGHTS, 
INCLUDING THE RIGHT TO VOTE

english women goT The voTe in 1928. mAny oTher 
counTries followed, As A resulT of similAr 
women’s cAmPAigns. in sAudi ArAbiA women goT 
The righT To voTe only in 2011. ThAT seems lATe, 
buT women in frAnce only ATTAined voTing 
righTs in 1944, And in swiTzerlAnd in 1971.

the poster on the opposite page 
shows propaganda made 
by the women. 

the one on the left is meant 
to damage their cause 
by making the women look ugly. 

of
the

 THE Struggle



Все ли права должны быть Одинаковыми 
у мужчин и женщин? 

Некоторые считают, что у женщин должно быть больше прав 
на воспитание детей, чем у мужчин. 

Например, при разводе, напиши какое твое мнение по этому вопросу.

Если женщины живут в стране где их права приравнены к правам 
маленьких детей или даже к правам животных, что они должны делать? 

Веришь ли ты, что у них получится 
отстоять равные права? 

Представь себе, что взрослой женщине 
нужно просить разрешения, чтобы пойти 
на улицу одной, сходить гости к подружке, 
поступить учиться. В некоторых странах 
женщинам до сих пор не разрешают водить 
машины самостоятельно. А муж и отец 
для женщины — все равно, что начальник 
на работе: она должна спрашивать 
у него разрешение во всем...
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What would you do to crack down on the demonstration? 

how would you treat the women who refused to surrender?



tolstoy was one of the most 
famous russian writers and public 
figures. today we would call him 
an activist. he not only wrote 
novels, but also wrote manifestos 
and news articles, organized free 
schools, and distributed food 
to poor and oppressed people. 

when he was alive, in the late 
19th century, his ideas and actions 
towards equality were considered 
to be extreme, dangerous, and even 
criminal. the government employed 
secret police to spy on him and 
many of his books were censored. 

TolstoyLeo 

can you think of any laws that you consider unjust or inhumane? 

List them here: 

How would you change them? 

the notion of basic rights for every citizen.

Today however, most countries have accepted TOLSTOY’S TEACHING 
AND LIFE WERE EXAMPLES 
OF HOW NON-VIOLENT 
       RESISTANCE 
       CAN 
     CHANGE SOCIETY. 



in his work dan Perjovschi talks a lot about media. 
this drawing is called “the new cowboy”.

But even our own Lev Tolstoi used the media channels that existed in his era 
to push his ideas, which were quite radical for that time. He participated 
in publishing projects that were rather nonconventional for his epoch — for example, 
he used his own funds to publish the ABC book for the poor, wrote tales and texts, 
speeches and so on. To put it simply, he was sort of a media cowboy. 

think of as many ways as possible that we can influence the media. 

Write them down. 
what types of media can you list? 

Television, radio, blogs, what else? 



In 1871 the citizens of Paris took over the city. 
They were simPle PeoPle: shoP owners, crAfTsmen, And workers.

aFter they tOOk Over  
the city, they intrODuceD 
the 8-hour working day, 
equAl PAy for men And 
women, PlAnned Public 
TrAnsPorT in The ciTy, 
sTreeT lighTing And more. 

all of these sorts of things are 
considered normal in our times. 

but at that time — the late  
19th century — they were 
considered rebellious and were 
brutally suppressed. lots  
of people were killed when  
the army took the city back  
under control. 

some people said the protesters 
did not concentrate enough 
on defense. others said  
that if they had, they would have 
ended up with a military 
settlement rather than  
a blueprint for humanity for  
the years to come.

Paris Commune
1871

Imagine that you can change anything you want in your city, 
and have all the money and resources that you need.

1)

2)

4) 5)

3)

lisT The 

five 
mosT imPorTAnT 

Things 
you would 

chAnge.

TH
E

liSt the new lawS yOu wOulD write



Пожертвовавший 
   свободой 
ради безопасности 
не заслуживает ни свободы, 
ни безопасности

Бенджамин Франклин



Make a video-projection from a distance: the po-

lice will face only the shadows of demonstrators, 

who are actually far away.

Have a costume party instead of a traditional 

demonstration to avoid direct confrontation. Your 

party has to deliver your point of view.

Make the theme of the protest the opposite of 

what you really want, but make it VERY strong, 

so it would look grotesque—like the Yes Men did. 

For example, if you think that teachers should be 

nicer to kids, demand that they beat kids up.

Invite a celebrity like Angelina Jolie to the 

demonstration to show that famous people are on 

your side!

What else? Write your ideas.

Please comment on these ideas:



this book only looks like an ordinary school 

notebook in Which a teacher grades Whether 

the student has actually learned the lesson.

it is actually not!

I gathered this collection of historical notes 

so that together we can think about how the idea 

of   justice developed in different countries and 

in different historical epochs. These are “les-

sons of history” for which there is no single 

(unified) answer. Everyone has to decide for him-

self or herself.

People have always dreamed of utopian harmony 

and drawn a picture of Paradise, but in reality, 

we live in a society full of conflicts. It looks 

like we cannot change it very quickly or maybe we 

cannot change it at all: we all understand ideas 

of justice and fairness very differently. The 

question is how we resolve our differences, and 

how can we do this together?

It is believed that the first protests occurred 

in ancient Egypt, when the slaves who built 

the pyramids stopped getting deliveries of food. 

They starved and were forced to protest. 

A small child may not always agree with his or 

her parents or other adults. But over the course 

of a lifetime we learn to negotiate for our 

rights and respect the rights of others around 

us. People throughout history also questioned the 

social order and tried to come up with new rules 

that reflected their understanding of fairness. 

As you can see, in different times people saw 

different things as “protests.” Sometimes even 

the distribution of food to starving fellow citi-

zens, as Count Leo Tolstoy did, could displease 

the authorities; and sometimes a false statement 

on a major news channel, which brought financial 

loss to a major Western corporation, allowed art-

ists like the Yes Men to achieve their goals.

It seems to me that protests start and make 

sense when there is an obvious injustice that 

cannot be sustained.

Often, skillfully and creatively organized pro-

tests bring great results and are much safer 

to implement for participants than large-scale 

actions that have not been carefully thought 

through.

 

Because protest can be dangerous.



draW slogans or graffiti designs for your ideal Protest.

1)  Which of the protests described in the book  

do you think was the most fair?

2)  Which one do you think was not right,  

or even harmful or unjust?

3)  Was there one that you personally would have 

liked to participate in?

in the final part of the book i would like to leave 

as much room for you as possible, Where you can Write doWn 

your imPressions and develoP your oWn ideas.

invent and describe your own perfect protest, which you 

think would be useful and important for your community 

or family.

have you ever ParticiPated in a Protest or demonstration?



Try to remember your own very first protest. 

Maybe you refused to eat something that your mom 

gave to you, or you did not do your homework 

for school on purpose, without hiding this. 

describe it here:



Was it a mistake? 

Did anything good come out of it? 

What would you do now, if you knew how 

it would turn out later? 

(For instance, today I think that my school teachers 

were probably not so bad and it made a lot of sense 

to do my homework. But I also think it was wrong for 

my grandmother to always try to feed me huge amounts 

of food. By deliberately refusing to eat as much 

as she wanted me to, I protected my own health.)

describe it:
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